
MAXX ROYAL BELEK GOLF & SPA - 5STAR
Locatie: BELEK, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

The hotel is located 1 km from Belek , 35 km from Antalya Airport and 45 km from Antalya city
center . 

Accomodation

 Suite (80 sqm ) are located in the main building have french or twin bedroom , bathroom with
shower and Jacuzzi tub or Jacuzzi , dressing room and balcony. They are equipped with individual air
conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5
types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests
staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a
rainy day , newspapers ( in Pound nationality ) and for families with children make available Nesquik
and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 3 adults + 1 child + 1 infant

Terrace Family Suite Land View ( 140 sq.m) - rooms overlooking the garden , located in Terrace
Family Block and connected to the main building by a corridor . The apartments consist of two
bedrooms with twin beds and french , 2 bathrooms with showers, dressing room, 2 balconies, one
with Jacuzzi. They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar ,
internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate (
preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on
the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Pound nationality )
and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Family Suite Pool View Terrace ( 140 sq.m) - rooms overlooking the pool , located in Terrace
Family Block and connected to the main building by a corridor . The apartments consist of two
bedrooms with twin beds and french , 2 bathrooms with showers, dressing room, 2 balconies, one
with Jacuzzi. They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar ,
internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate (
preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on
the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Pound nationality )
and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infan 

Laguna Terrace Family Suite (100 sq m ) - Block Family Terrace rooms in the main building
connected by a corridor . The apartment has two bedrooms with twin beds and french , a bathroom
with shower and one with shower with Jacuzzi, dressing room and terrace with direct pool access .
They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone
, hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea
and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to
the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Pound nationality ) and for families with
children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .



Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infan 

Family land view suites ( 100 square meters ) located in the main building rooms overlooking the
garden . 2 bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath, living room ( lounge ) ,
dressing room and one or two balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD
Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (
choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers
cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers
( in Turkish ) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years ,
nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Family sea view suites ( 100 square meters ) located in the main building rooms with sea views . 2
bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath, living room ( lounge ) , dressing room
and one or two balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD,
minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate
( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses
on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Turkish ) and
for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years , nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Roof land view family suites ( 100 square meters ) located in the main building rooms overlooking
the garden . 2 bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath, dressing room and one
or two balconies. . They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar ,
internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate (
preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on
the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Turkish ) and for
families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years , nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Roof Sea View Family Suite (100 sqm) located in the main building rooms with sea views . 2
bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath, dressing room and one or two
balconies. . They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar , internet
, telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set
fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet
towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Turkish ) and for families with
children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years , nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Laguna duplex suites (135 square meters ) - two-storey apartment , located in the main building ,
overlooking the pool . It has two bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath,
dressing room , terrace with direct pool access . They are equipped with individual air conditioning ,
DVD Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (
choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers
cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers
( in Turkish ) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years ,
nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 6 adults + 2 infants 

Royal suite one bedroom (100 sq m ) rooms in the main building . Have a french bedroom , lounge
with jacuzzi , shower , dressing room and a balcony. They are equipped with individual air
conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, maxibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5



types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests
staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a
rainy day , newspapers ( depending on nationality ) and for families with children make available
Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 3 adults + 1 child + 1 infant beds and french, lounge, kitchen, three toilets, a bathroom
with shower and bathroom with Jacuzzi shower, dressing room, sauna and 3 balconies. They are
equipped with individual air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer,
bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set fruit, tea and coffee on
arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach,
waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers (depending on nationality) and for families with children
make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here precedence
room service, VIP airport transfers, butler, a la carte restaurants, access to the golf club. Receive a
plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of flowers upon arrival and have
private pavilion by the beach.
Capacity: 6 adults + 1 minor
Maxi bar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard

Royal suite two bedroom ( 170 sq m ) rooms in the main building . They 2dormitoare with french
bed , lounge with jacuzzi , shower , dressing room and a balcony. They are equipped with individual
air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, miniibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5
types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests
staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a
rainy day , newspapers ( depending on nationality ) and for families with children make available
Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 6 adults + 1 child + 1 infant

 King Suite (220 sq.m) - rooms in the main building, overlooking the sea. 2 bedrooms with twin
beds and french, lounge, kitchen, three toilets, a bathroom with shower and bathroom with Jacuzzi
shower, dressing room, sauna and 3 balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning,
DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows
(choice), chocolate (preferred), set fruit, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers
cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers
(depending on nationality) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6,
Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here precedence room service, VIP airport transfers, butler, a la
carte restaurants, access to the golf club. Receive a plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish
delicacies, a bouquet of flowers upon arrival and have private pavilion by the beach.
Capacity: 6 adults + 1 minor
Maxi bar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard

Two Bedroom Villa Albatros (350SqM) rooms located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx
Royal, private terrace and private outdoor pool. They have two bedrooms with french beds and twin
beds, an entrance hall, living room, kitchen, 3 bathrooms, a whirlpool bath and shower, a bathroom
with sauna and shower, a Turkish bath and a balcony. They are equipped with individual air
conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types
of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with exotic fresh fruit and candied peanuts plates, tea
and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to
the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers (depending on nationality) and for families with
children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here have
priority barbecue equipment, room service, airport transfer VIP transport in the hotel, butler



service, access to a la carte restaurants, access to the golf club. On arrival receive a plate of Turkish
delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of flowers and have private pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 7 adults + 1 minor 

Albatros three bedroom villa (425mp) rooms located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx
Royal, private terrace and private outdoor pool. They have three bedrooms with french beds and
twin beds, an entrance hall, living room, kitchen, 4 bathrooms, a whirlpool bath and shower, a
bathroom with sauna and shower, a Turkish bath and a balcony. They are equipped with individual
air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5
types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with exotic fresh fruit and candied peanuts
plates, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach,
wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers (depending on nationality) and for
families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those
staying here have priority barbecue equipment, room service, airport transfer VIP transport in the
hotel, butler service, access to a la carte restaurants, access to the golf club. On arrival receive a
plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of flowers and have private
pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 10 adults + 1 minor 

Presidential Villa (630 sq.m) - rooms located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx Royal, semi
isolated trees, private terrace and private outdoor pool, 2-storey entrance hall, 4 bedrooms, 4 beds
french bed and twin room living room, dining room, kitchen, 5 bathrooms, 2 bathrooms with Jacuzzi
and shower, bathroom with sauna and shower, 2 bathrooms with showers, Turkish bath and 3
balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet,
telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with
exotic fresh fruit and candied peanuts plates, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here
offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day,
newspapers (depending on nationality) and for families with children make available Nesquik and
milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here have priority barbecue equipment, room
service, airport transfer VIP transport in the hotel, butler service, access to a la carte restaurants,
access to the golf club. On arrival receive a plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies,
a bouquet of flowers and have private pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 12 adults + 1 minor 

Owner villa (630 sq m) room located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx Royal, semi isolated
trees, private terrace and private outdoor pool, 2-storey entrance hall, 4 bedrooms, 3 beds french
and a twin bed, living room , dining room, kitchen, 5 bathrooms, 2 bathrooms with Jacuzzi and
shower, bathroom with sauna and shower, 2 bathrooms with shower, Turkish bath and 3 balconies.
They are equipped with individual air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone,
hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with exotic fresh
fruit and candied peanuts plates, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning
sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers
(depending on nationality) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6,
Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here have priority barbecue equipment, room service, airport
transfer VIP transport in the hotel, butler service, access to a la carte restaurants, access to the golf



club. On arrival receive a plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of
flowers and have private pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 12 adults + 1 minor 

Services

Maxx All Inclusive

Across the complex can consume a wide range of local and imported beverages served in original
packaging (glass, PET)
You can serve ice cream a la carte restaurants
There is a wide range of wines are served in the main restaurant
It includes fresh orange and graft sites . 

Facilities

Restaurant meals are served in the Princip of the day: breakfast (07.00-10.30), lunch (12.30-14.30)
and dinner (19.00-21.30) and brunch every Sunday (07.00-14.30). Here are served cold fruit and
patisserie products 21h / day.

- 5 restaurants A la Carte:
Â · Turquoise Turkish cuisine
Â · AlDente - Chinese cuisine
Â · Woxxie Mediterranean cuisine
Â · Oceans Fish & Greek cuisine restaurants based on seafood dishes
Â · Bueno Steak House restaurant with a wide range of steaks
* Access to restaurants in the book is chargeable. Children between 0-6 years access is free;
children between 7-12 years receive 50% discount.

- 14 bars in each table is decorated with natural flowers every day of the year
- One café with patisserie and ice cream products
- 4 snack restaurants
- 2 restaurants for children

Honeymoon Services:
FREE: fruit basket, shit, assorted nuts, chocolates, a bottle of sparkling wine served in room, floral
arrangements, room decorated in red (satin sheets, roses,
slippers, bathrobes, balloons heart shaped), Jacuzzi petals, candles, breakfast served in the room,
free dinner a la carte restaurants, a cake in the shape of heart, a photo of the couple and a pontoon
romantic evening with wine and cheese varieties.
With payment: planting a tree for two, airport-hotel-airport transfer by limousine custom linens and
robes, ceremony at the spa.

FREE: WiFi, mini-library, two cinemas, glasses cleaning service on the beach, baby sitting.
Charge: laundry and dry cleaning, souvenir shops, photography, jewelry stores, baby stores,
pavilions on the beach and pier, doctor, florist, hairdresser, optics, special dinners
pontoonRestaurant meals are served in the Princip of the day: breakfast (07.00-10.30), lunch
(12.30-14.30) and dinner (19.00-21.30) and brunch every Sunday (07.00-14.30). Here are served
cold fruit and patisserie products 21h / day.



- 5 restaurants A la Carte:
Â · Turquoise Turkish cuisine
Â · AlDente - Chinese cuisine
Â · Woxxie Mediterranean cuisine
Â · Oceans Fish & Greek cuisine restaurants based on seafood dishes
Â · Bueno Steak House restaurant with a wide range of steaks
* Access to restaurants in the book is chargeable. Children between 0-6 years access is free;
children between 7-12 years receive 50% discount.

- 14 bars in each table is decorated with natural flowers every day of the year
- One café with patisserie and ice cream products
- 4 snack restaurants
- 2 restaurants for children

Honeymoon Services:
FREE: fruit basket, shit, assorted nuts, chocolates, a bottle of sparkling wine served in room, floral
arrangements, room decorated in red (satin sheets, roses,
slippers, bathrobes, balloons heart shaped), Jacuzzi petals, candles, breakfast served in the room,
free dinner a la carte restaurants, a cake in the shape of heart, a photo of the couple and a pontoon
romantic evening with wine and cheese varieties.
With payment: planting a tree for two, airport-hotel-airport transfer by limousine custom linens and
robes, ceremony at the spa.

FREE: WiFi, mini-library, two cinemas, glasses cleaning service on the beach, baby sitting.
Charge: laundry and dry cleaning, souvenir shops, photography, jewelry stores, baby stores,
pavilions on the beach and pier, doctor, florist, hairdresser, optics, special dinners pontoon 

Beach and pool

 Private sandy beach and pier .
Indoor pool , outdoor pool, outdoor pool with sea water, children's pool , aqua park with 11 slides,
pools with Jacuzzi .

Sports and Activities

FREE: dance lessons, performances, animation team, live music, night parties 4 times weekly
performances acrobatics, beach parties, disco outdoors, cooking lessons and prepared cocktails,
billiard hall games, bowling, darts, table tennis, beach volleyball, basketball, archery, aerobics,
water gymnastics, water polo, diving (with license), pedal boat and canoe, boccia, yoga classes,
pilates, paintball, fitness, access to tennis courts (including those nocturnal), football, golf group
lessons, swimming lessons with the group, Turkish bath, steam bath, sauna, rest area.
Charge: parasailing, private lessons for swimming, water sports motorized catamaran (with
license), ski pea pa, diving lessons, banana, jet ski, surf lessons, Ringo, private lessons fitness,
private lessons tennis access the professional soccer field, massage and hammam, body care,
manicure, pedicure, Cryo Sauna, peeling.

Maxi Baby Land (1-3ani), juniors (4-7ani) and youth (13-17ani).
Montgomerie Maxx Royal Golf Course â € "golf course 



Note home

Maxx Royal Belek Golf &amp; Spa , opened in May 2011, is one of the best luxury hotels
recommended for those who love quality , refinement , attention to detail and great flexibility . 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service DA
Mini Bar NU
Maxi bar NU
Steam shower NU
Satellit TV NU
xhy NU
INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota

XXXXX DA
a NU
xzzz NU
Garden NU
Newspappers NU
x2 DA
z NU
x DA
x1 DA

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Private Beach NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU pentru copii incalzita
Water Slide NU
x3 NU
Kids pool NU
Sandy Beach NU
Pier NU
Aqua Park NU
Pavilions on the beach DA

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
Buffet for children NU
A la Carte Restaurants DA
Cake shop DA
Restaurant NU
Turkish coffee NU



Bars DA 14 baruri disponibile
ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota

Cinema NU
Fitness center NU
Golf course NU
Disco NU
Animation team NU
Tennis court | floodlit DA
Water sports DA
Tennis court NU
Tennis club NU
Playground area NU
TV room NU
Bowling DA
Beach volleyball NU
Archary DA
Live music NU
Basket NU
Football NU
Game room DA
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Billiard DA
Amphitheatre NU
Club NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Transfer services NU
Treatment center DA
Honeymoon services NU
Maxi club NU
Sunglasses cleaning services NU
Phone / Fax/ Xerox DA
Internet NU
Bicycle rentals NU
Rent-a-car DA
Business Center DA
Medical service DA
Exchange office DA
Internet Cafe NU
Shops DA



SPA Extra plata Nota
Jacuzzi DA
Sauna DA
Turkish bath NU
Steam Bath NU
Peeling DA
Massage DA

Camere

SUITE LAND VIEW

Land View Suite (80 sqm ) garden -view rooms in the main building . They french or twin bedroom ,
bathroom with shower and Jacuzzi tub or Jacuzzi , dressing room and balcony. They are equipped
with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer ,
bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on
arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach ,
waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Pound nationality ) and for families with children make
available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 3 adults + 1 child + 1 infant 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

SUITE SEA VIEW

TERRACE FAMILY SUITE LAND VIEW.



TERRACE LAGUNE FAMILY SUITE POOL VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

FAMILY SUITE LAND VIEW

Family land view suites ( 100 square meters ) located in the main building rooms overlooking the
garden . 2 bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath, living room ( lounge ) ,
dressing room and one or two balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD
Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (
choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers
cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers
( in Turkish ) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years ,
nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU



TV LCD NU

ROOF FAMILY SUITE LAND VIEW

ROOF FAMILY SUITE SEA VIEW

FAMILY SUITE SEA VIEW

Family sea view suites ( 100 square meters ) located in the main building rooms with sea views . 2
bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath, living room ( lounge ) , dressing room
and one or two balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD,
minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate
( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses
on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers ( in Turkish ) and
for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years , nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 5 adults + 1 infant 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

LAGUNA DUBLEX SUITE

Laguna duplex suites (135 square meters ) - two-storey apartment , located in the main building ,
overlooking the pool . It has two bedrooms with twin beds and french , shower , whirlpool bath,
dressing room , terrace with direct pool access . They are equipped with individual air conditioning ,
DVD Player , LCD, minibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (
choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers
cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a rainy day , newspapers
( in Turkish ) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0-6 years ,
nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 6 adults + 2 infants 



Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

ROYAL SUITE 1 BEDROOM

Royal suite one bedroom (100 sq m ) rooms in the main building . Have a french bedroom , lounge
with jacuzzi , shower , dressing room and a balcony. They are equipped with individual air
conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, maxibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5
types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests
staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a
rainy day , newspapers ( depending on nationality ) and for families with children make available
Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 3 adults + 1 child + 1 infant 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU



ROYAL SUITE 2 BEDROOM

Royal suite two bedroom ( 170 sq m ) rooms in the main building . They 2dormitoare with french
bed , lounge with jacuzzi , shower , dressing room and a balcony. They are equipped with individual
air conditioning , DVD Player , LCD, miniibar , internet , telephone , hairdryer , bathrobe, slippers, 5
types of pillows ( choice) , chocolate ( preferred) , set fruit , tea and coffee on arrival. For guests
staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach , waterproofs for a
rainy day , newspapers ( depending on nationality ) and for families with children make available
Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years ) .
Capacity: 6 adults + 1 child + 1 infant 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

MALDIVE VILLA

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU



TV LCD NU

ALBATROS VILLA 2 BEDROOM

Two Bedroom Villa Albatros (350SqM) rooms located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx
Royal, private terrace and private outdoor pool. They have two bedrooms with french beds and twin
beds, an entrance hall, living room, kitchen, 3 bathrooms, a whirlpool bath and shower, a bathroom
with sauna and shower, a Turkish bath and a balcony. They are equipped with individual air
conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types
of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with exotic fresh fruit and candied peanuts plates, tea
and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to
the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers (depending on nationality) and for families with
children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here have
priority barbecue equipment, room service, airport transfer VIP transport in the hotel, butler
service, access to a la carte restaurants, access to the golf club. On arrival receive a plate of Turkish
delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of flowers and have private pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 7 adults + 1 minor 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

ALBATROS VILLA 3 BEDROOM

Albatros three bedroom villa (425mp) rooms located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx
Royal, private terrace and private outdoor pool. They have three bedrooms with french beds and
twin beds, an entrance hall, living room, kitchen, 4 bathrooms, a whirlpool bath and shower, a
bathroom with sauna and shower, a Turkish bath and a balcony. They are equipped with individual
air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5
types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with exotic fresh fruit and candied peanuts
plates, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach,
wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers (depending on nationality) and for



families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those
staying here have priority barbecue equipment, room service, airport transfer VIP transport in the
hotel, butler service, access to a la carte restaurants, access to the golf club. On arrival receive a
plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of flowers and have private
pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 10 adults + 1 minor 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

KING SUITE

King Suite (220 sq.m) - rooms in the main building, overlooking the sea. 2 bedrooms with twin beds
and french, lounge, kitchen, three toilets, a bathroom with shower and bathroom with Jacuzzi
shower, dressing room, sauna and 3 balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning,
DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows
(choice), chocolate (preferred), set fruit, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers
cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers
(depending on nationality) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6,
Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here precedence room service, VIP airport transfers, butler, a la
carte restaurants, access to the golf club. Receive a plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish
delicacies, a bouquet of flowers upon arrival and have private pavilion by the beach.
Capacity: 6 adults + 1 minor
Maxi bar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU



Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU

PRESIDENTIAL VILLA

 Presidential Villa (630 sq.m) - rooms located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx Royal,
semi isolated trees, private terrace and private outdoor pool, 2-storey entrance hall, 4 bedrooms, 4
beds french bed and twin room living room, dining room, kitchen, 5 bathrooms, 2 bathrooms with
Jacuzzi and shower, bathroom with sauna and shower, 2 bathrooms with showers, Turkish bath and
3 balconies. They are equipped with individual air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet,
telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with
exotic fresh fruit and candied peanuts plates, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here
offers cleaning sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day,
newspapers (depending on nationality) and for families with children make available Nesquik and
milk (milk 0- 6, Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here have priority barbecue equipment, room
service, airport transfer VIP transport in the hotel, butler service, access to a la carte restaurants,
access to the golf club. On arrival receive a plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies,
a bouquet of flowers and have private pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 12 adults + 1 minor

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU



TV LCD NU

OWNER VILLA

Owner villa (630 sq m) room located on the golf course The Montgomery Maxx Royal, semi isolated
trees, private terrace and private outdoor pool, 2-storey entrance hall, 4 bedrooms, 3 beds french
and a twin bed, living room , dining room, kitchen, 5 bathrooms, 2 bathrooms with Jacuzzi and
shower, bathroom with sauna and shower, 2 bathrooms with shower, Turkish bath and 3 balconies.
They are equipped with individual air conditioning, DVD Player, LCD, maxibar, internet, telephone,
hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers, 5 types of pillows (choice), chocolate (preferred), set with exotic fresh
fruit and candied peanuts plates, tea and coffee on arrival. For guests staying here offers cleaning
sunglasses on the beach, wet towels to the beach, waterproofs for a rainy day, newspapers
(depending on nationality) and for families with children make available Nesquik and milk (milk 0- 6,
Nesquik 7-12 years). Those staying here have priority barbecue equipment, room service, airport
transfer VIP transport in the hotel, butler service, access to a la carte restaurants, access to the golf
club. On arrival receive a plate of Turkish delight, champagne, Turkish delicacies, a bouquet of
flowers and have private pavilion by the beach.
Maxibar - Bombay Sapphire, TekirdaÄŸ Rakai ±, Martini Bianco, Mumm Cordon Rouge, Frontera
Red Wine, White Wine Frontera, Baileys, Olmeca Tequila, Chivas Regal, Russian Standard,
Capacity: 12 adults + 1 minor 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
DVD NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Fruit plate NU
Bath amenities NU
TV LCD NU


